SOUTH PERTH BRIDGE CLUB RE-OPENING

REVISED PLAYER INFORMATION

Updated on 31st July 2020
Although there are few ac/ve cases of COVID-19 within WA, it is important to maintain sensible
safety precau/ons including good hygiene, addi/onal sani/za/on and physical distancing.
Accordingly, we have made some changes to the way we do things. At some /me In the future we
may be able to go back to normal, but in the mean/me we trust that members will accept the
need for them.
All sessions at the club are now open to members and visitors.
The club will open 45 minutes before the start Sme of each session.
We ask that you arrive no later than 15 minutes before the start of the session.
Entry for day Sme sessions will be via the gate at the side of the building and exit via the usual
door and playing room. Entry for evening sessions will be through the front door.
A condiSon of entry will be passing a health check. You will be asked to aﬃrm that you do not
have any symptoms of a cold or ﬂu and neither have you been in contact with anyone with these
symptoms in the past 14 days.
Table money will be paid in the foyer. Please bring exact money (ie a $5 note + a $2 coin) or a table
money token. Supervised sessions: A token plus $1 or cash a $5 note plus $2 and $1 coins.
AUer payment, please use the hand sani/zer provided, and move directly into the playing room,
collect your bidding box for the session and take your seat. Members who require a sta/onary seat
must advise the TD on arrival and no other seats will be reserved.
You should try to maintain 1.5 metre social distancing from others on entering, exi/ng or moving
around the club where possible. However it is not possible at the bridge table, so if you are not
comfortable about this we suggest you stay away for the /me being.
If you require a cushion, please bring your own cushion and take it home each day.
Hand saniSzer should be used each Sme you enter the playing room and the supper room.
During play

Refreshments

Remember

Only North will touch the bridgemate
South should manage the board movement and North should not
touch them, except to remove and replace their cards
Players will take their bidding box to each table
Hand sani/ser will be available for use at each players’ discre/on
There will be a tea break.
Please keep your distance from others when queuing and at the urns
The bar will be open aUer the session
Cups taken into the playing room must have a screw top lid and be
spill proof.
No food may be consumed in the playing room.

FINALLY

We hope you enjoy returning to the club but please stay away if you feel unwell.

